1.3 LEADERSHIP OF CHANGE

- Vision + Values - Consultation
- Role of Senior Leadership Team
- Standards + Qualities - NIF
- School Improvement Plan - All Views
- Staff Reflections - PDP Process
- CLPL - Leading Within Authority
- Authority Trio Partnerships
- PT/Aspiring PT Meetings
- Professional Enquiry Group
- Collegiate/Dept.
- Team/6 Meetings
- Parent Council
- PT Pupil Groups - Leadership Opportunities

2.3 LEARNING, TEACHING + ASSESSMENT

- Holistic Approach for All - Motivation to Learn
- Opportunities to Lead Learning
- Achievements Recognised In + Out of School
- Achievement Afternoons - Target Setting
- High Quality Learning + Teaching
- Well timed Research Led Interventions
- Quality Assurance + SE Procedures
- Moderation + Growth Mindset + AFL
- Individualised Curriculum + JJ
- Curricular Innovations

Self Evaluation Summary

3.3 INCREASING CREATIVITY + EMPLOYABILITY

- Additional Q1
  - Skills for Work, Progression Supports
  - In Developing Skills to Thrive in Society
- Opportunities for Entrepreneurial Contexts
- Children's Creativity, Entrepreneurship + Innovation Is Recognised + Valued
- Transfer Skills + ICT + DfW
- Leadership Roles + Focus Week
- Career Education 3-18 + AP Life Skills

RIVERSIDE PRIMARY

*** A SCHOOL IN THE ❤️ OF ITS COMMUNITY! ***